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Abstract

Tourism as new emerging economic icon had potential economic growth to promote Indonesia’s economic development. One of the islands that attract many visitors who want to enjoy marine tourism is Pari Island, which lies in Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta. The study was conducted in June 2017 until October 2017 on Pari Island, Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta. The research method used is descriptive. Sample was tourist from domestic as well as foreign countries who travelled to Pari Island. Data collection was gathered by survey techniques, which are complemented by observation, and interviews. For data collection using survey techniques, only respondents who were willing were given a questionnaire to fill out the questionnaire. Data was analyzed using descriptive and PCA.
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1. Introduction

Marine tourism as new emerging economic icon and had potential economic growth resources to promote Indonesia's economic development (Kurniawan et al., 2016a, 2016b; Nobi & Majumder, 2019; Towner, 2016; Ziegler et al., 2019). For Indonesia, advancing maritime tourism is something that needs to be supported considering that Indonesia is a very strategic and large archipelago. Marine tourism as well as coastal tourism is one of the sources of new economic growth with potential and economic value that is promising but its utilization is not optimal. This condition occurred in Bangladesh as stated by Nobi & Majumder (2019) that the utilization of vast and large coastal areas in Bangladesh if managed properly can increase economic development through marine tourism. In addition, it should be noted that the development of coastal area or the management of small islands into marine tourism destination needs to pay attention to their designation as well as biodiversity so that the sustainability aspect is maintained (Kurniawan et al., 2016a; Ziegler et al., 2019).

The sector of economic growth currently being promoted in Indonesia is related to marine tourism. The country of Indonesia is a maritime country so that it is appropriate to make the maritime sector as the prime economic movers or the main drivers of the economy in Indonesia (Basri & Rahardja, 2010). Many spot tourists have been initiated to explore the natural beauty and scenic of Indonesia, especially spots that have potential coastal and marine attraction.
The regions in Indonesia that has promising natural and marine resource potential is the Kepulauan Seribu Administration District or better known as the Thousand Islands. In the Kepulauan Seribu there are many islands that each of these islands has a uniqueness natural beauty. One of the islands that are attracted by people who want to enjoy marine tourism is Pari Island which is in the Kepulauan Seribu (Thousand Islands cluster) in the waters of the North Coast of the Java Sea to the north of the Bay of Jakarta. The Pari island has evolved as a marine tourism destination, many tourists have visited it to enjoy and feel the natural atmosphere in this island.

The location is very strategic because of the distance is not far from the center of the capital city of Jakarta so that it is easily accessible. The island can be reached by boat which can be assessed form Marina or Muara Angke harbor. Since the distance of the island close to the capital city, this allows many people to visit Pari Island. Pari Island also has the natural beauty of the beach and sea which has a variety of aquatic biota such as coral reefs, mangroves, ornamental fish and others. For nature tourist, the beauty of underwater scenery as well as natural atmosphere in the island have become a magnet for people to explore it. In the long run, tourists who travelled to Pari Island must be given adequate information and knowledge about the right environmentally friendly travel procedure to preserve and maintain the nature of the island.

However, on the other hand, tourists visiting Pari Island also have a negative impact, because not all tourists have the same understanding of actions to preserve marine tourism to be sustainable. In other words, sustainability related to good marine tourism needs to be maintained. This can be related to non-environmentally friendly actions that should not be carried out by visitors, such as thrown garbage, pulling out mangroves, or taking marine biota that must be avoided by tourists.

If the non-environmentally actions continued, such as pulled out mangroves, took marine biota and shellfish for commercial purposes and others, it will be caused that the amount of garbage scattered made the scenery looked dirty. If undesirable actions are allowed continuously for a long time, it will affect the mangroves, shellfish, and other marine biota on the island, which will adversely affect the health of the marine ecosystem. In the end, this will also have an impact the sustainability of marine tourism in Pari Island.

Other problems faced related to the sustainability of marine tourism in Pari Island are reduction island area due to abrasion, suctioning of sand for reclamation, bleaching corals, dredged corals, depletion of mangrove forests in the coastal areas of Pari Island (LIPI, 2015). Besides that, the beauty of white sand on Pari Island is threatened because of a reclamation project that takes sand from the sea which causes damage to coral reefs and this threaten the sustainability of marine tourism on the island (LIPI, 2015). Another problem that quite disturbing is the amount of plastic waste that is carried away by the ocean current and drifting on the shore of Pari island. The plastic garbage polluting the beaches around the Pari Island, and the existence of plastic waste is very disturbing for both residents and visitors.

With all the facts explained earlier, this article aims to explain the benefits of marine tourism in an economic perspective in relation to the sustainability of marine tourism by taking an example on Pari Island in the Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Time and Location of Research

The study was conducted in June 2017 until October 2017 on Pari Island, Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta. The research method used is descriptive. Sample was tourist from domestic as well as foreign countries who travel to Pari Island. Data collection employed survey techniques, which are complemented by observation, and interviews. For data collection using survey techniques, only respondents who were willing to participate were given a questionnaire to fill out the questionnaire.

2.2 Data Types and Data Collection Methods

This type of data consists of primary data and secondary data. The primary data obtained from the survey results are expanded by observation of in-depth interviews to respondent. Respondents in this
case tourists who travel to Pari Island from domestic as well as foreign countries. Secondary data was obtained by literature study, Tourism office of Kepulauan Seribu, Bureau Statistics office of Kepulauan Seribu, Marine Fisheries office of Kepulauan Seribu.

### 2.3 Data Analysis Method

Data analysis was performed using descriptive analysis and Principal Component Analysis (PCA). All calculations in this study are performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 22 software.

### 3. Results and Discussion

#### 3.1 General Condition of Pari Island

The research location is in Pari Island, Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta (South Seribu Islands District) see Figure 1. Pari Island is one of the villages in the South Seribu Islands sub-district, which has an area of 0.95 km$^2$ (BPS Kabupaten Administrasi Kepulauan Seribu, 2020). Research location is selected intentionally. The reason for choosing this location is because Pari Island is one of the developing islands as a marine tourism destination and has enchanting waters so that more and more tourists visit the island. Pari Island lies in the waters of the North Coast of the Java Sea to the north of the Jakarta Bay (Figure 1). The time of the research was carried out between June 2017 and October 2017.

![Figure 1: Pari Island, Kepulauan Seribu, Jakarta.](image)

#### 3.2 General Profile of Respondents

The general profile of the research respondents can be described as follows: There are 113 men (61.7%) and 70 women (38.3%). The age of respondents of tourists visiting Pari Island in the age range 20-29 were 124 tourists (67.75%). From the age range of tourists visiting Pari Island, it can be stated that this age of 20-29 signified that most visitors are young. Referring to the age category according to the Ministry of Health (2009), this age range is in the category of late adolescents (17-25) years and early adults (26-35) years. The age range of 20-29 is productive people; they have high enthusiasm and adventure. Where (Hurlock, 1991) stated the characteristics of early adulthood is the existence of changes related to appearance such as bodily functions, interests and attitudes and social behavior. If this is related to the age and characteristics of the early adulthood, it can be understood that respondents are young people who have a high interest in new things.
3.3 Economic Conditions

The aspect of sustainability in terms of economics can be seen that overall the tendency of tourist responses is to agree and strongly agree that is a range of 99 people (86.84%) to 166 people (98.22%) as shown in Table 1. Of the five statements related to sustainability from the economic aspect, all these statements show the tendency that respondents strongly agree and agree with the percentage of responses above 80%.

A statement that shows the highest response is related to business opportunities. In reality, there were many people who try to trade or do small businesses things that are related to the tourism industry. Respondents stated that they agreed and strongly agreed as many as 166 people (98.22%), the situation in Pari island provided business opportunities for the local population. The situation on the island allows the local population to develop a good business climate, where there is no business competition between them, they help each other support one another. For example, if their lodging is full, they will inform other lodging if the tourists are willing to stay in the island.

The statement to support economic independence by local population are responded by 158 people (96.93%) who are agree and strongly agree. The form of small businesses such as diving equipment rental, diving suits, boat rental for snorkeling, restaurant business, laundry services, grocery store, souvenir shop, bicycle rental, boat rental to mangrove forest, water bicycle rental, guide tourism services, provider of fresh fish, doing lodging business. All these business activities arise because of the demand and needs related to tourist arrivals to the island.

Table 1: Response Traveller to Statement That Are Relating to Economic Aspects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Aspects</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>SD and D</th>
<th>A and SA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive influence in economic terms</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>5 (3.19%)</td>
<td>152 (96.82%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional income</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>5 (3.11%)</td>
<td>156 (96.89%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empowering the Small Micro Enterprise (SME) sector</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>15 (13.16%)</td>
<td>99 (86.84%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population economic Independence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>5 (3.07%)</td>
<td>158 (96.93%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business opportunities</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>3 (1.78%)</td>
<td>166 (98.22%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:  
SD = strongly disagree; SA = strongly agree  
D = disagree A = agree

Of all the economic activities that took place on Pari Island, it turned out that the most important thing to underline is that the activities carried out by the residents turned out to provide additional income to the residents who worked on the business in the small micro business sector. This statement of additional income was responded to in agree and strongly agree by the respondents at 96.80%. This also has a positive influence on the economic aspects, which responded to 96.82% of respondents.

Travelers stated agree and strongly agree that the community on Pari island has been empowered in the small and medium enterprise (SME) sector, as many as 99 people (86.84%). Small businesses carried out by residents such as homestays, tourism services, restaurant businesses need to be improved to support the economic independence of the local population.
The socio-economic condition of the community in general are fishermen and some are also in seaweed cultivation where the level of education is still low, health facilities are still lacking, the social network between islands are still low (Putranto, 2015). But it has a high level of kinship and cooperation between communities in Pari Island. In this research, it revealed that the livelihoods of residents (local people) in Pari island majority are as fishermen who catch fish for their daily needs. On the other hand, the residents in Pari island have a side job that related to marine tourism.

At the time this research was carried out, there were slightly residents who still cultivated this seaweed. Previously, majority of local people cultivated seaweed cultivation. There is an increase in income, because of the abundant seaweed harvest. Seaweed cultivation had dominated livelihoods in the Kepulauan Seribu (Thousand Islands), especially Panggang Island, Pramuka Island, Pari Island and Kelapa Island until the mid-1990s. The processed seaweed is sold to tourists on the islands which are the main tourist destinations in Kepulauan Seribu, such as Pramuka island, Pari island, and Tidung island.

However, entering year 2000 began to feel a decline in yields, even now the condition of seaweed cultivation in the Kepulauan Seribu can be said to be almost dead. Cultivators feel that sea water conditions are now inadequate for seaweed growth. Since, there are problems with the decrease in seaweed production produced, one of which is caused by a decrease in sea water quality so that local residents do not intend to do seaweed cultivation anymore because they do not see the economic benefits of seaweed cultivation.

Respondents agreed and strongly agreed that tourist arrivals gave an additional 156 people (96.89%). The existence of marine tourism gives a positive part in terms of economy for the population as issued by 152 respondents (96.82%). As explained in the explanation, that the people in the islands are involved in various businesses that are needed by tourists and businesses related to industrial tourism.

Although the scale of the business is small, because every weekend, especially during public holidays or religious holidays there must be tourists visiting there, of course there is income earned by this micro-scale business. Looking at the conditions of the houses of residents, it is necessary to change the condition of people's homes to accommodate the needs of tourists for proper housing and accommodation.

The general condition of residential areas varies depending on the level of welfare of the population. In general, the condition of residents' houses is walled walls, ceramic tile floors, and enough ventilation. Most of the houses that are used as a place to stay are generally also equipped with air conditioning (AC). Electricity on the island is supplied by micro hydro power plants.

3.4 PCA Analysis

For reduce the variables that really are affect the economic sustainability, the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) method is used (Gaspar et al., 2007; Hansmann et al., 2012; Radovanović et al., 2018). The results of the calculation of the correlation between statements (5 items) indicated by the reliability analysis related to aspects of sustainability from an economic standpoint showed high correlation values. Table 2 showed the results of the reliability calculation with Spearman correlation showed a correlation value of 0.86 (Table 2). These showed that the items / statements are convincingly correlate and strengthen one another.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items</th>
<th>N of Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.863</td>
<td>.880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 described Total Variance Explained Economic Factors that were analyzed using the PCA (Principal Component Analysis) on the economic factors. The output here is defined as component 1 and column variance % is 68.35 which means the factors (dimensions) used in factor analysis can explain the variation of 68.35 %. This number is quite large because it is proven to explain more than 50% of the variance of variables.
Table 3: Total variance explained economic factor using PCA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Initial Eigenvalues</th>
<th>Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>% of Variance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Give a positive impact on the economic sector</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>68.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Provide additional income</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>14.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Empowering the Small Micro Enterprise (SME) sector</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>7.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Giving economic independence to the</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>6.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Business opportunities</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>3.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extraction Method of Principal Component Analysis

4. Conclusion
The results of the study can be concluded that in general the economic benefits obtained from the existence of marine tourism are very positive because they can support the sustainability of marine tourism in Pari Island. The presence of tourists visiting there will also promote the economic potential of the people on Pari island. In addition, tourists who come also encourage small micro-businesses to develop and provide additional income for the local population.

To maintain the sustainability and good condition of the community and nature on this island, tourists who visit must be educated so that they respect the wisdom of local values in the community and the natural beauty of Pari island by keeping their attitudes and behavior as good as possible.
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